Begin Evaluation and Scenario Modelling

General Issues Committee:
- Presentation of LNA and Draft Evaluation & Phasing Criteria
- Commencement of 5-Year Review
- Results of mail-out survey & "How Should Hamilton Grow?" evaluation
- Approval of Evaluation Framework & Phasing Criteria and Employment Land Review
- Results of Phasing Analysis (if required), Policy Updates and Authorization to Consult
- Approval of Final Growth Option - GRIDS 2 Final Report

Public Open House (non-statutory) - Draft Preferred Growth Option and Policy Updates

Statutory Public Open House (Sec. 26 Planning Act) - MCR Official Plan Amendment (OPA)

Final OPA to Province for Approval

City-wide mail-out survey on LNA (June - July)

Public Consultation - Evaluation Framework & Phasing Criteria
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Draft Policy Updates to Province